
Content Creator Job Description

Job Title: Content Creator Position Type: Part-time , Contractor

Location: Victoria, BC (Or must have
capacity to travel to Victoria on
a weekly basis)

Open Until: (Dec/22 - Mar/23)

With opportunity to extend

Application Accepted By Email:

Please include the Subject Line:

Overview
We are looking for a qualified Content Creator to join our team. You will be responsible for creating, improving,
and maintaining content to achieve our business goals. Your duties will also include sharing content to raise brand
awareness and monitoring web traffic and metrics to identify best practices.
Our ideal candidate is an experienced professional with demonstrable creative writing skills.

As a Content creator, you should perform well under deadlines and be detail oriented. If you are also an expert in
content optimization and brand consistency, we would like to meet you.
Ultimately, you should be able to oversee all marketing content initiatives to ensure customer engagement, brand
consistency and a positive experience for our audience.

Applicants seeking short contracts may be  responsible for any of the following: content creation, editing,
generating hashtags and captions, storyboarding, creative direction of content, copywriting and copyediting for
the monthly newsletter. Creators must be comfortable generating content across social media platforms,
specifically for: Instagram, LinkedIn, TikTok, Mailchimp and Facebook.

Role and Responsibilities
Responsible for daily content creation across multiple social media platforms including but not limited to
Facebook, Instagram, Linked In, Twitter, Tik Tok, etc.
Ensuring that informational content is presented in an effective manner, in line with brand guidelines.
Creating & executing an effective content marketing strategy.
Develop & execute content strategies that drives traffic, engagement and generate leads.
Generating engaging content in website, social platforms, newsletters and marketing collaterals.
Ensuring consistency of brand voice, style, and tone across all content.
Analyzing content marketing data to identify trends and consistent evaluation of marketing strategy.
Establishing style guides that specify the writing style & tone needed to create engaging content.

DESIRED QUALIFICATIONS, EDUCATION AND EXPERIENCE

Firm understanding of Canadian colonial history and Indigneous perspectives

2+ years experience in content creation preferred
Experience in a Marketing, Advertising and/or Communications role

Experience in SEO & Google Analytics (Preferred but not required)

Knowledge and experience in the following programs and applications but not limited to:

- Social Platforms – Facebook, Instagram, Linked In, Twitter and Tik Tok

- Meta Business Suite

- Mailchimp

- Google Ads
Knowledge and understanding of Canadian Colonial History and Indigenous Culture



Sound knowledge of content management systems, keyword research tools, social media platforms, and SEO

PREFERRED SKILLS

Self starter - Can work independently

Creative writing/storytelling

Copywriting/editing

Strong organizational and planning skills
Willingness to learn
Result oriented and innovative
Able to multi-task
Proactive & self driven
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